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Christmas 2012 

A very great deal has happened since the Autumn edition…… 

Important dates: 

Working Party -  10am,  Saturday 29th December (please bring spades, forks, and hammers 

– and a wheelbarrow if you can get it in the car or walk it down!) 

New Year’s Day Walk – Meet outside the Abingdon Arms at 11am (see Colin’s earlier 

email)  

Grafting Workshops – 27th January and 3rd February (Details below) 

AGM and talk on Apple Identification – 4th February (Details below) 

“The Big Hedge Plant” – 10am, 16th February (Details below) 

 

Opening event: Gina, Liz and Matthew plant the “Beckley Red” on behalf of the Friends 

 



Trustees and Management Group: Ted had joined the group to provide expertise in respect 

of grant applications and we have been very grateful for his help. Because of the pressure of 

his other commitments he has now stepped down but has offered to provide help in the 

future should we need it. 

Patrick Rooney, Mike Hobbs and Matthew Pether have all joined the trustees and 

management group to take on specific areas of responsibility. Patrick will look after Gift Aid; 

Mike will organise the Harvest and Share Scheme, scion wood collection (more details of 

these below), and the fruit tree mapping; whilst Matthew is now the Orchard Warden. 

“Admin Stuff”: On the positive side, Tom has persuaded HMRC to recognise our charitable 

status and thus we will be able to recover tax through the Gift Aid scheme. 

In the Autumn edition I outlined the problems with the Section 106 planning agreement and 

the barrier this had been to our application for grant funding from TOE2. We had all hoped 

that this could be resolved fairly easily but those hopes have not materialised. The County 

Council produced a draft deed of variation and presented it to us, the Parish Council, and 

Thames Water. Neither we nor the Parish Council could ever have signed it since its 

contents can be summed up in this way: the County Council would decide what was to 

happen at Constable’s Piece; the Parish Council would pay for it; and the orchard group 

would have no real role. Whist this may have opened the way to us obtaining a grant there 

was no way we could sign it nor expect the Parish Council to do so. So, that is the end of the 

road for any future application to TOE2. 

Over 50  households have now become Friends of the Community Orchard - thank you for 

your support. 

We have also received some generous donations towards specific parts of the project – you 

know who you are and we are very grateful indeed. 

Thames Water has given us funds for a hedge along the post and rail fence separating 

Constable’s Piece and the Thames Water access track. More details are set out below. 

Tree Planting and the Opening Event: Whilst the first working party had to be called off due 

to sleet, rain and howling winds all of our other events have been blessed with perfect 

weather.  

We have now planted and staked 14 trees having constructed the tree guards first. There 

are still 6 trees left to plant and we will have to undertake some remedial work to deal with 

waterlogging of some of the planting sites. 

The opening event was very well attended, the sun shone, and some tasty “nibbles” were 

washed down with sloe gin and cider. Some of the Wolvercote Orchard Group came along 

and planted one of the trees they had donated. Liz Reis, Gina Robson and Matthew Pether 

planted a “Beckley Red” on behalf of the Friends. All in all, it was a lovely morning. 



 

Our first tree is planted – 11th November 2012 

Forthcoming Events: As a way of working off those Christmas calories we will be holding a 

working party on 29th December at 10 am. Some of the planting sites have become 

waterlogged and unless we rectify this soon we will lose these trees. We have decided to 

create raised beds by lifting and replanting those trees which are at risk; which will involve 

fitting gravel boards, filling the bed with top soil, and replanting. 

On 27th January and 3rd February we will have grafting workshops at Prospect Cottage, 

Church Street; free of charge. Grafting is an important orchard skill and if we build up a 

group of “grafters” we will be able to create replacement trees for old ones, provide new 

trees for planting in the orchard, and create a stock of young trees for sale to raise funds. 

The maximum number of people who can attend at any one workshop will be 10. Places are 

available on a first come first served basis. We will be grafting both apples and plums from 

Beckley trees (the latter including the “Beckley Plum” for planting in the upper hedge line). 

Each participant will take away a tree they have grafted. The remaining trees will be potted 

up to allow the grafts to seal, provide some to the donors of the scion wood who have asked 

for replacement trees, and the remainder planted in the nursery bed at Constables Piece. 

There is no charge for these workshops. Dress warmly and bring a sharp pocket knife. If 

you’d like to attend please email me peter_m_ross@hotmail.com 

mailto:peter_m_ross@hotmail.com


 Our first AGM is to be on Monday 4th February at 7.30 pm. There will be a short business 

meeting covering election of officers, presentation of accounts and future plans. This will be 

followed at 8pm by a talk from Derek Tolman of Bernwode Fruit Trees designed to teach us 

how to go about fruit tree identification. Since we have 6,000 eating and cooking apples in 

the UK plus a further 800 cider apples having a basic methodology will at least give us 

somewhere to start! Derek is passionate about old fruit trees and has been responsible for 

bringing back from extinction a number of local varieties. He has been a great supporter of 

our project and generous with his advice. All are very welcome. 

On Saturday 16th February starting at 10am we will undertake “The Big Hedge Plant”. 

Thames Water has donated £350 for the creation of a hedge along the post and rail fence 

boundary between the Orchard and their track. This sum will enable us to plant a double 

row hedge of valuable wildlife varieties which when matured can be laid. We will be 

planting blackthorn (sloes for birds and gin!); hawthorn (for birds and jelly); hazel; and in the 

wet areas, goat or pussy willow (for the bees). In addition there will be sufficient money for 

us to add three plums and two damsons in the hedge line, which will be local varieties. 

Finally the grant will also cover all the costs of hedge and tree protection. This is a 

tremendous boost to the project and Thames Water deserve our thanks. But …. we have to 

do the planting! It would be great if we could get it done in one day and thus we need as 

many Friends as possible to come along with spades and a packed lunch! 

Harvest and Share Scheme: I mentioned that Mike Hobbs was taking this on as one of his 

responsibilities. The idea emerged out of a casual chat about the old fruit trees in the 

village. How many of us pick, cook and freeze what we think we need from our trees and 

leave the rest to rot on the ground? The idea behind the scheme is that if Friends with good 

crops on their trees wish, we will harvest the fruit thus avoiding damage, leave the tree’s 

owners with the fruit they would like for themselves and then distribute the remainder 

amongst the Friends. We might even turn the windfalls into cider!  

Thus far we have been collecting the addresses where there are old trees that owners want 

recorded on the parish map. However many of us, including me, have other more common 

or garden trees (eg, Bramleys, Discoveries, etc) which provide more fruit than we can use. If 

the owners of these trees would like to take part in this scheme then that would be 

wonderful. Can you please let Mike know: mike.hobbs@btinternet.com . Mike will also be in 

touch about taking scion wood in time for the grafting workshops. 

Almost finally: A very happy Christmas and a peaceful and fruitful New Year! 

Peter Ross 
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 And Finally: A few reminders of the working parties and opening event! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 


